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The concept of micromanagement might appear suitable to managers, 
but it does more harm to employees than good. This study examined 
the detrimental implication of micromanagement on employee 
performance by obtaining data from one hundred and eighty-six 
non-teaching staff of a public school in Nigeria. A statistical package 
called RStudio was used to analyze the data. The study discovered 
that micromanagement harms employee productivity, retention, 
and satisfaction. The study suggests that managers should ensure 
employees have maximum autonomy when assigned tasks.
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INTRODUCTION

Organizations strive to succeed amidst the turbulent and ever-changing 
environment. To achieve this, they appoint individuals saddled with the responsibility 
of orchestrating organizations’ resources to ensure they are channelled towards 
accomplishing organizational goals. These individuals, known as line managers or 
supervisors, see to the general affairs of the organization. 
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Managers employ different managerial styles and skills to ensure effectiveness 
and efficiency in using the organization’s resources. The need to ensure efficiency and 
effectiveness in the organization birthed the tactical approach to manage holistically by 
monitoring and supervising details of activities in the organization. Micro-managing, in 
the opinion of these managers, ensures perfection, is error-free and provides more than 
necessary information when jobs are assigned. However, this may do the organization 
more harm than favour. (Raja, Furqan, & Muhammad, 2011) Opined that training is 
part of elements that enhance employees’ performance, this training can be off-the-job 
or on-the-job. Bafaneli and Setibi (2015) argued that employees tend to gain more with 
on-the-job training. On-the-job training requires employees to learn while doing the 
job with little or no manager’s input; this will allow them to learn, make mistakes and 
learn from their mistakes. Micromanagement prevents this from happening. When a 
manager micromanages, employers may have to invest resources (money and time) in 
off-the-job training.

In contrast, organizations might not be willing to commit resources to this off-the-
job training scheme regularly. One of the advantages of on-the-job training over off-
the-job training is the efficiency and minimal resources needed to execute it. Bafaneli 
and Setibi (2015) noted that employees’ training is crucial to performance. Performance 
tends to decrease without proper training that reveals techniques and strategies to new 
intakes. Organizations that have not been able to commit resources to off-the-job 
training are compelled to opt for on-the-job-training, which is at variance with the 
management style of micromanagers.

Poornima and Kavitha (2017) believe that the micromanagement style frustrates 
employees, reduces productivity, and potentially leaves a damaging effect. Hyacinth 
(2018) believed micromanagement is a time waster and influencer of high-stress 
environments. This style of management is not healthy for organizational survival. 
Managers that engage in this practice micromanage the organization by majoring in the 
minor. Kadhem and Mohammed (2020) ascertained that a manager that micromanages 
tends to limit employees’ productivity. The inclination of managers to be involved in 
all the activities and leaving nothing to employees to manage without their involvement 
motivate their desire to micromanage. Shuford (2019) believes lack of trust and low 
self-esteem are weaknesses that lead managers to embrace this management style. He 
further noted that managers who practice micromanagement lack leadership skills. 
Based on these scholars’ (Hyacinth, 2018; Kadhem and Mohammed, 2020; Shuford, 
2020; Poornima, 2017) assertions, Micromanagers could be seen as nothing but 
ravagers of organizational long-term goals and enemies of going concerned of the 
organization. Managers handling different activities may prevent employee mistakes 
but are insufficient in the long run as employees are left without experience and the 

Human Resource Management Practices as Predictors of Employee 
Engagement among Independent National Electoral Commission 
Staff
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ability to act independently without managers’ input. Time spent by these managers to 
supervise or manage micro activities can be channelled towards strategic goals beyond 
employees’ capacity.

Although many of these micromanagers may not be aware of their actions, as 
Schneider (2014) pointed out, nobody wants to be considered a micromanager. Some of 
these managers micromanage. Micromanagers aware of their actions may be ignorant 
of the impact on employees and the organization. This management style is typical in 
different establishments. However, less attention is paid to its existence as the practice 
looks like a mechanism that can enhance employee and organizational performance. 
However, it threatens employees’ performance and the organization’s survival. The 
present study seeks to establish the effect of this micromanagement style on employees’ 
performance which will be measured in terms of employee productivity, satisfaction, 
and retention. The study seeks to fill a gap in the paucity of studies examining this 
management style’s effect on employees.

2.0. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1. Conceptualization of Micromanagement
Micromanagement is a situation whereby managers overmanage people. 

Instead of giving an instruction and allowing employees to carry it out, they monitor 
every step involved in the assignment. Rajkumar, Ajay, and Gayathri (2016) 
defined micromanagement as a situation whereby managers observe employees’ 
movements while performing assigned tasks. It is a management style characterized 
by excessive control from the manager to employees. White (2010) pointed out that 
micromanagers find it challenging to develop people rather than control them to do 
things in their way to ensure perfection. 

In practice, it is expected of the manager to monitor and supervise employees’ 
activities to ensure the realization of the big pictures conceptualized but giving too much 
information, excess control, and zero tolerance for mistakes instill fear in employees 
(White, 2010). Fear of criticism from managers reduces employees’ innovation and 
creative ability (Hyacinth, 2018). Some managers micromanage in the name of 
managing resources and saving the organization from wastage that the organization 
might experience when employees make mistakes or perform below the standard. 
Micromanagers prefer to sacrifice time and energy to attend to every activity in their 
organization which in the long run leaves employees with little or no experience, which 
could be translated to knowledge. Mahoney (2019) noted that the desire to control 
organizational activities obsessively leads the manager to micromanage.

Formichelli (1997) opined that those employees under micromanagers find it 
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challenging to develop to their full potential. Micromanagers have no trust in others 
and (are) control freaks with psychopathic personalities (Martinez-Lewi, 2008; Ransky, 
1998). They further stressed that their activities are dangerous to organizational 
performance and might force such organizations to suspend activities or perform 
below expectations or standards. Micromanagers cannot produce individuals that are 
independent, creative, and good decision-makers. An organization with micromanagers 
often has difficulties with continuity since employees are denied access to operate 
independently. Hence, the death or dismissal of a micromanager in such an organization 
will create a big vacuum, which might require many resources (money and time) to 
train available individuals or recruit new managers to fill such a vacuum.

Possible Causes of Micromanagement
Leaders often have a micromanaging approach to running things. Chambers 

(2014) lists the leader’s confidence in his abilities, familiarity with handling a crisis, 
independence, and capability as some of the individual causes that were ultimately 
found to be beneficial. Negative influences on the leader’s or manager’s behavior 
toward micromanagement have been widely reported. As in Porterfield’s (2003) study, 
organizational insecurity is one cause of a leader’s tendency toward micromanagement. 
Badger, Sullivan, Weizel, and Bopp (2009) cite organizational culture; Khatri (2009) 
cites organizational structure and hierarchy; fear of adverse outcomes (cites) a lack of 
trust in subordinates’ abilities; Li and Khalid (2015) cite subordinate attributes, and 
Baer (2005) cites a sense of helplessness (2016). Chambers (2009) identified the three 
factors - fear, confusion, and the leader’s comfort level - that contribute to the practice 
of micromanagement.

Lack of confidence, the possibility of failure, being ignored, the threat of other 
competence, and loss of recognition were all mentioned by Chambers as contributing 
factors to fear and thus to micromanagement. Similarly, Chambers (2014) portrayed 
the manager’s lack of patience, emotional insecurity, and increased pressure as the root 
causes of their micromanagement style. Some of the causes of micromanagement, he 
said, include a leader’s fear, ego, failure to set priorities, lack of meaningful feedback 
from subordinates, and a chaotic work environment. Fear of disconnection, job failure, 
and returning to a previous position are three reasons cited by Artale (2015) for the 
practice of micromanagement. According to Berchelmann (2015), a supervisor’s 
tendency toward micromanagement stems from a sense of “perceived need” on the 
supervisor’s part. Lack of competence (perceived or actual), distrust, and an inflated 
sense of self-importance were cited as additional causes. Fear is viewed differently as 
apprehension about being able to exercise dominion over a chaotic or unclear situation. 
Fear of isolation, job failure, and being forced to return to a previous position are 
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among the factors that contribute to micromanagement, according to Artale (2015).
A supervisor’s tendency toward micromanagement is often motivated by a sense 

of urgency, as noted by Berchelmann (2015).
Competency issues (real or imagined), trust issues, and inflated sense of self-

importance were also mentioned. Fear, viewed from a different angle, as a fear 
of losing control and a fear of one’s healthy ego, was also portrayed as a cause of 
micromanagement, as in Murphy (2017). Crossby (2018) identified the root causes 
as the leader’s inability to distinguish between accountability and micromanagement 
(as in Bhattacharya and Basu, 2009), uncertainty about the project, the desire to 
appear knowledgeable, and a sense of powerlessness. Murphy shows that a healthy 
ego can also lead to excessive micromanagement (2017). Like Bhattacharya et al. 
(2009), Crossby (2018) identified the root causes as the leader’s inability to distinguish 
between accountability and micromanagement, uncertainty about the project, the desire 
to appear knowledgeable, and a sense of powerlessness.

2.2. Concept of Employees’ Productivity
One of the significant focuses of organizations is to gain a competitive edge; 

this cannot be achieved without employees’ productivity. Productivity is the ratio of 
employee results relative to the input/resource committed. Resources are limited in 
nature; for an organization to maximize these resources, there is a need to increase 
employees’ productivity. Hanaysha (2016) stated that productivity is the result obtained 
after evaluating an employee’s output over a specific time. It is the evaluation of work 
done by employees compared to the resources invested. A productive employee will be 
effective and efficient, considering the limited resources available. Sharma and Sharma 
(2014) perceived economic growth, high-profit level, and social progress as a function 
of high productivity. This implies that without improvement in employee productivity, 
an organization cannot progress nor experience growth. Cato and Gordon (2009) believe 
organizational success can never be possible regardless of the level of strategic policies 
and strategies put in place without aligning them with employee productivity. This 
suggests that employees’ productivity is crucial to an organization’s success. Hanaysha 
(2016) also stated that one of the advantages of employees’ productivity is that it could 
lead to organizational success. It is necessary to note that productivity is needed for 
economic development, improvement in society’s well-being, and organizational 
success. It could be concluded that productivity is a vital ingredient for success. In a 
study conducted in 2016 by Hanaysha, he discovered that employees’ engagement has a 
significant effect on their productivity; micromanagement gives no room for employees 
to be engaged without their manager’s permission. There is a need to explore the effect 
of this management style on employees’ productivity.
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2.3. Employees’ Retention
Organizations rely on human resources to realize set goals and objectives. The 

organization’s success and failure depend on the human resources capacity employed. 
Khalid and Nawab (2018) defined employee retention as the live wire of the organization’s 
success. To achieve organizational success, the organization employs a pool of 
individuals with skills and knowledge that align with the set goals and train them to align 
with the organization stated goals. Al Kurdi, Alshurideh, and Al afaishata (2020) noted 
that an organization’s ability to attract and retain capable employees plays a vital role 
in determining success. Employee retention can be defined as an organization’s ability 
to keep its employees committed to the organization. Organizations invest heavily in 
attracting and training employees to ensure they contribute positively to organization 
goals. This makes employee retention a must for organizations to maximize return on 
investment in human resources. High employee turnover adversely affects performance 
as the organization runs the chance of losing the best employees to competitors. Also, 
the cost of hiring new employees to fill the vacuum is high; organizations cannot 
afford to keep seeing this exact cost appearing in their financial statements. Alshurideh 
(2019) asserts that the cost of replacing an employee is high; that is why Al Kurdi 
et al. (2020) noted that employee retention is essential to organization survival. 
AlDamoe, Yazam, and Ahmid (2012) revealed in their study that employee retention 
significantly affects organizational performance. For an organization to keep to its 
stated objectives, available resources must be well utilized to derive maximum output; 
employee turnover must be reduced to the barest minimum to reduce the cost of hiring 
and training new employees. Job satisfaction could be seen as one factor influencing 
employees’ decision either to stay or leave; employee satisfaction might be difficult in 
an environment where they are not allowed to think and make decisions on their own, 
which is part of micromanagers’ attributes. Khalid and Nawab (2018) revealed that 
delegation of assignment to employees and consultation on a matter that deals with their 
work are factors that guarantee employee retention. These two are impossible where 
micromanagement has been practiced. There is a need to hypothetically explore the 
significant effect of micromanagement on employees’ retention.

Employees’ Satisfaction
Motivation is the fuel that energizes employees’ commitment to organizational 

goals; motivation can be intrinsic and extrinsic. The satisfaction derived from work 
is part of the factors that contribute to employees’ motivation. Okolocha, Akam, 
and Uchehara (2021) defined employee satisfaction as the satisfaction employees 
derive when intrinsic and extrinsic aspects of their work are evaluated. Employee 
satisfaction can be defined as the addition of satisfaction employees derive at work, 
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which drives improved performance. Employee satisfaction is a catalyst that motivates 
an employee to give their all to their organization and remain loyal and committed to 
organizational success. Al Kurdi, Alshurideh, and Alnaser (2020) opined that employee 
satisfaction is vital to the enhancement and is the best route to improve business 
operations. Employee service is one tool organizations use to ensure customers’ needs 
are met, which could lead to customer satisfaction. Seeking customer satisfaction is 
not sufficient to achieve organizational success without ensuring customer satisfaction 
is satisfactory. Employee satisfaction is critical to employee performance, while 
employee performance is critical to organizational success. Evanschitzky et al. (2011) 
reported that improving employees’ satisfaction is proportional related to improvement 
in customers’ satisfaction. Okolocha, Akam, and Uchehara (2021) believe the 
autonomy employees derive while performing their given task is a significant source 
of satisfaction. Satisfied employees will go to any length to ensure they give their best 
to ensure customer satisfaction. Managers often seek to engage in activities that will 
enhance employees’ satisfaction to have them committed to organization success but 
does micromanaging management style enhance employees’ satisfaction? 

Micromanagement and Employees’ Performance
De-Caro et al. (2011) opined that employees’ performance tends to decrease 

whenever they perceive excessive monitoring. Employees’ autonomy increases their 
performance, and commitment to the organization as Saragih (2011) noted that job 
autonomy often leads to employee satisfaction and improved performance. Employee 
satisfaction is one factor determining commitment; dissatisfied workers will leave 
the organization seeking job satisfaction elsewhere. From an employee’s perspective, 
growth and development are solid antecedents for the satisfaction they get in an 
organization, which is impossible under micromanaging management. The study seeks 
to establish the influence micromanagement has on employees’ performance.
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Methodology
The study was carried out in a public University in the Southwest part of 

Nigeria. There are two categories of workers in the case organization: academic and 
non-academic staff. The study focused on non-academic staff in the University; the 
justification for the selection is that these staff are saddled with the responsibilities 
of enhancing the smooth operations of the University. Operational procedure and 
superior-subordinate reporting relationships are much more structured and regulated 
for the non-academic staff than for academic staff. The academic staff has more 
independence in line of teaching, research, and planning schedule of duties. Most non-
academic staff receive instructions and have superiors they are accountable to, unlike 
academics. The study employed judgemental sampling techniques to select a sample 
size of two hundred and fifty (250) non-academic staff. Two hundred and fifty (250) 
questionnaires were administered with the help of research assistants over five weeks. 
The term micromanagement was explained in clear language in the questionnaire while 
research assistants helped in clarifying shady areas.

Two hundred and two (202) of the questionnaires were returned. One hundred and 
eighty-six (186) items were helpful for further analysis. Ordinary Least Square was 
adopted to test the objectives raised in the introductory part of the study on Rstudio. 
Rstudio is a statistical package that uses the R programming language for data analysis 
and visualization for presentation and reporting. This study used lm() command to 
build the Ordinary Least Square Model used in this study and output the result via the 
stargazer library.

Result and Discussion
Table 1 shows the summary of the socio-demographical characteristics of the 

respondents. 62.4% of the sample are male, while 37.6% are female. In terms of age, 
8.6% of the respondents are between 18 and 25 years old, 43% of the respondents are 
between 26 and 35, 22.6% of the respondents are […] while the lowest frequency is 
8.6% who are between 18 and 25; this implies that respondents sampled are youths 
who are agile and active with the passion to contribute to organizational performance 
with their energy. 73.1% of the respondents are married, 22.6% are unmarried, while 
4.3% are no more with their spouse; we may reasonably infer that quite a few of the 
respondents may be responsible: have a family to cater to and decide on. 62.4% of the 
respondents are in the senior staff category; this implies that the sampled employees 
have people under their control; they instruct people and receive instruction from the 
management: this makes them be in the best position to answer questions raised in this 
study. Regarding the number of years they have worked in the organization, 29% of 
the sample have less than three years in the organization, 17.2% have spent between 
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3 and 5 years in the organization, 25.8% have been in the organization between 6 and 
10 years while the remaining 28% have been in the organization for over ten years. 
This implies that the study balances different categories of people in the sample case 
organization; it samples those in the early stage, mid-stage, and old stage of their career 
in the case organization.

Table 1
Descriptive Analysis on Socio-Demographical Characteristics

Variable Frequency Percentage (%) Variable Frequency Percentage (%)
Gender Marital Status
Male 116 62.4 Unmarried 42 22.6
Female 70 37.6 Married 136 73.1

186 100 Divorced 8 4.3
186 100

Age Job Status
18 – 25 16 8.6 Senior 58 62.4
26 – 35 80 43 Junior 14 15.1
36 – 45 42 22.6 Contract Staff 11 11.8
46 – 50 20 10.8 Casual Staff 2 2.2
Above 50 28 15.1 IT/SIWES/NYSC 8 8.6

186 100 186 100
Duration at work
< 3 years 54 29
3 – 5 years 32 17.2
6 – 10 years 48 25.8
> 10 years 52 28

186 100

Source: Researchers Field Work, 2021.

Test of Hypotheses
For this study, the dependent variable will be Employees’ Performance, measured 

in terms of Employees’ Productivity, Satisfaction, and Retention, while the independent 
variable will be Micromanagement. The study tested the negative effect of this 
management style on employee performance via employees’ productivity, satisfaction, 
and retention.
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Table 2
Regression Table

Dependent variable:
Productivity Satisfaction Retention

(1) (2) (3)

Micromanagement 0.803*** 0.545*** 0.232**

P = 0.000 P = 0.00001 P = 0.017

Constant 0.892*** 1.506*** 2.368***

P = 0.00002 P = 0.000 P = 0.000

Observations 186 186 186
R2 0.319 0.117 0.031

Adjusted R2 0.315 0.112 0.026

Residual Std. Error (df = 184) 0.743 0.947 0.825
F Statistic (df = 1; 184) 86.191*** 24.450*** 5.860**

Note: *P<0.1; **P<0.05; ***P<0.01 

Result and Discussion 
Table 2 shows the result obtained using R studio with stargazer library and lm () 

command. 
The result shows a positive and significant relationship between Micromanagement 

and its negative implication on Employees’ productivity. The estimated coefficient 
of 80.3% implies that for every unit increase in the level of Micromanagement, the 
negative implication on employee productivity increases by 80.3%. R-squared value 
of 0.319 (31.9%); indicates that Micromanagement explains 31.9% of the variation 
in employees’ productivity. Micromanagement influences employees’ productivity 
negatively by 31.9%, with 68.1% explained by other factors not captured in the model. 
The table also revealed a significant effect level, 0.000 (P<0.01). The result above 
established that Micromanagement significantly affects employees’ productivity. When 
the level at which a manager adopts micromanagement increases by a unit, the negative 
implication on employees’ productivity increases by 80.3%

The second column in Table 2 revealed a Beta coefficient (β) of 0.545, which 
explains a positive relationship between Micromanagement and its negative 
implication on employee satisfaction. The table shows that an increase in the level 
of Micromanagement produces negative implications on employees’ satisfaction. The 
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R-squared value of 0.117 (11.7%) shows that Micromanagement accounts for 11.7% 
of the variation in employee satisfaction. The P-value of 0.0001 shows that the effect is 
significant since it is less than 0.01. The study thereby hypothetically established that 
Micromanagement significantly affects employee satisfaction. 

The third column in Table 2 revealed a positive Beta coefficient (β) of 0.232, 
which is significant at a 0.017 confidence level since the P-value is less than 0.05. This 
implies that for every unit increase in the level of Micromanagement in an organization, 
its negative implication on employee retention increases by 23.3%. R-squared of 0.031 
(3.1%) explains that of variation in employee retention, Micromanagement accounts 
for 3.1% of it. In comparison, the remaining 96.9% is a function of other variables 
that can influence employee retention, which is not captured in this study. The result 
of this analysis answered the question asked about Micromanagement and employee 
retention. The study established that Micromanagement does not enhance employee 
retention but increases employee turnover. 

Conclusion
The study examined the detrimental implication of micromanagement on 

employees’ performance by using employees’ productivity, satisfaction, and employee 
retention as dimensions to measure employee performance. The study dug deep to 
understand the word micromanagement from different perspectives and established 
the objectives in the introductory part of the study. According to the analysis done on 
the data obtained for the study, micromanagement significantly impacts employees’ 
performance.

The first objective is to explore the effect of this management style on employees’ 
productivity. The result of the analysis shows that micromanagement has a significant 
impact on employees’ productivity. This implies that when a manager/superior 
micromanages people under their control, the negative implication of such an act 
increases more than the level at which they micromanage. A unit increase in the level 
of micromanagement from the manager/superior will lead to an 80.3% increase in the 
level at which it negatively affects employees’ productivity. Also, micromanagement 
significantly impacts employees’ satisfaction, according to the analysis of the study. The 
study discovered that a unit increase in the level of micromanagement in an organization 
would lead to a 54.5% increase in its negative implication on employee satisfaction. 
If a manager micromanages, employee satisfaction will decrease, affecting employee 
performance. The analysis also shows that micromanagement has a significant effect on 
employee retention. This connotes that a unit increase in micromanagement level will 
lead to a 23.2% increase in the negative implication of micromanagement on employee 
retention. 
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The study shows the negative implication of micromanagement on employees’ 
performance. Productivity, Satisfaction, and Retention are dimensions of employees’ 
performance adopted for the study. The study affirms that micromanagement has no 
good to do to an organization than to reduce employees’ productivity levels, increase 
their dissatisfaction and increase employee turnover. Though micromanagement might 
appeal good to managers, it hurts employees more and threatens employee performance. 
The study concludes that micromanagement is evil, harmful, and threatens the 
organization’s survival. It significantly impacts employees’ performance, and the effect 
is detrimental, which is dangerous to the organization’s success.

 
Recommendation
Managers should ensure employees have maximum autonomy to perform 

assigned tasks and provide the employee with an overview of what they expect 
prior to job assignment; this will enable employees to carry out the assigned task 
in alignment with the picture the manager conceptualized. Place of training and 
orientation cannot be overemphasized to minimize error rate while performing a task 
and ensure competent employees are recruited; this will reduce managers’ involvement 
and give them peace of mind when assigning tasks. Managers are to be orientated to 
know. Micromanagement is an evil that kills employee morale, increases employees’ 
turnover rate, and robs the organization of employee performance. Periodic evaluation 
policy needed to be implemented to ensure managers focus on the broad objectives of 
the organization and leave micro activities to employees.
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